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Headteacher of Queen’s Croft High School
Farewell on Peter’s departure to take up a new role in Hong Kong
On 16TH July, Peter Hawksworth and his family will be leaving Lichfield to forge a new life in Hong Kong. Under his
leadership, the last five years have been transformative at Queen’s Croft.
Externally, the most significant event might be considered that on the direction of the Governing Board, Peter led us
to become a founder school within The Greywood Multi Schools Trust, from 1st September 2019. This was the
culmination of many hours of meeting potential partners, visioning exercises, research, due diligence, and timely
communication. Peter leaves Queen’s Croft with an emerging capacity, passion and ambition, vision and confidence
to ensure our academy substantively benefits this and future generations of students, parents, carers, governors,
health and social partners and employers.
However, the most influential changes are best observed within the community of Queen’s Croft itself. The
expansion in student numbers, the widening of the nature of student cohorts we can support, the evolution of the
staff body, the broadening of the curriculum and accreditation, the maturing of approaches to governance and our
current strong financial position have all been influenced under Peter’s leadership. His approach has perhaps been
best characterised by a set of values that he initiated, imbedded, and set as his guiding philosophy; these have often
characterised Peter’s own approach to communication, collaboration, curriculum and relationships. The “Good”
standard and the narrative provided on our last Ofsted inspection, are also testament to Peter’s leadership.
This period has not been without significant challenges around personnel, finance, school site, the changing profile
of special education, diminishing support from the local authority and the most recent existential health crisis. Here,
perhaps we see the characteristics and approaches which are imbedded in Peter himself. A visionary, caring and
creative leader.
The Queen’s Croft Governing Board want to thank Peter for all he has enabled yet I want the last word to remain
with our students; during the recruitment process for his new role our students took part in a video chat about what it
is like to be at Queen’s Croft…….
“Brilliant”, “Safe”, “Caring”, “Family” plus “No-one ever gives up on you”, “When I was in mainstream school I was
hated and now I’m loved and supported” and “I don’t know where I would be if I wasn’t at Queen’s Croft”.

These are surely the most compelling testament to Peter and to what he has made possible in to our extremely
special, school.

Peter, remains in post until 31st August, and although he will be overseas we will remain very much in touch with
him during a time of further transition and recovery from the Covid-19 crisis. In the meantime, we wish him and his
family every success and joy as the embark on the adventure of a lifetime.
Katy Hope
Chair of Queen’s Croft Local Governing Board

Lockdown Superstars
Sophia Hill
I would like to award Sophia with the ‘Lockdown Superstar’ certificate because she has been doing so much work
and helped her mum during this tough time. Sophia has a new friend monkey who has been helping her too. With
the help of her family this unlikely pair have had so much fun doing lots of things together.
Keep up the good work I am so proud of you!
Well done Sophia!
Mrs. Hopley

Kate Fleetwood
I am nominating Kate for lockdown superstar as I am so impressed with all of her cooking skills during the
lockdown. She had been very independent making her own breakfast and lunch and she has even made lunch for
mum occasionally. Kate was very kind and made her brother a cake to celebrate leaving college. Kate had been
making dinner with mum and is getting better at doing more bits by herself.
Well done Kate

Keep up the good work!
Mrs Underwood

Karen Sum
Karen has been very busy during lockdown. She has been baking many delicious treats for her family. The birthday
cakes that she has made, to make people feel special during a time when they cannot get out to celebrate as normal
have been wonderful. Karen has shared everything that she has made with her family, and she has included her
sister regularly.
Karen has also been helping her mum in the kitchen with family meals.
Well done Karen you superstar!
Mrs Underwood

Other awards go to Luke Paterson, Dana Brown, Harry Toon, Charlie Machin and Kieran Morris for
their ongoing fantastic work during lockdown.

Eat a Rainbow

9G
Finn has been busy this week being a bike mechanic and helped his dad change the oil on his 20-year-old
BMW motorcycle. As a reminder of the virtual sports day coming up, Finn completed the 1km in 5 minutes, now that
is a challenge. Please remember the most important thing is that it is fun.

Here are a few of Dylan's drawings during lockdown. We love the
thought of a Llama playing on the computer!

Here is a photo of Vinnie's drawing for CCSN competition and a photo of him with his award for winning.
Well done Vinnie!!!

Take care, everyone!
Mr Debar-Smith and Mrs Smith.

Pod H
The boys in Pod H have done a fantastic job over the last few weeks clearing the ground and harvesting vegetables.

Mrs Dawes, Miss Haynes and Miss Yates

This week in Complex…

A big Happy Birthday
to our wonderful
Thomas. We hope you
had a lovely birthday!
Evie has made a
rainbow omelette

From all your
teachers, teaching
assistants and friends!
xx

In school…

Miss Abbotts

Thank you so
much for sending
in your pictures!

Thomas playing football!
Mrs Sherratt

This week’s optional activity is to be active.

You could try

Joe and his sister have been playing with
shaving foam, sand and food colouring.
Miss Abbotts

•
•
•
•
•

Jumping
Running
Skipping
Walking
Cycling
•
Yoga
•
A new sport
•
Dancing

Cooking
Pupils have been cooking at home this week..
Josh has been busy making sweet pancakes, pesto pizza and tuna and broccoli pasta!

Seb made an upside-down pineapple cake for his Nan’s birthday

Tom made a pizza as part of his AQA unit.

This week Kate has been busy making chocolate peanut butter protein bars and a pizza with a rainbow on it

It all looks great, well done everyone!

Mrs Underwood, HLTA Food Tech.

7B Weekly News
What a week for 7B !!
Some of us took part in the virtual sports…

Ethan completed the 3km

Maks completed the 3km and 5km. Samuel was out there too…

….despite the horrible weather. Your certificates are on the way to you all well done!!
Esme did some relaxing yoga.

Lots of us took part in the rainbow challenge.

I know you all enjoyed your ‘Teams’ call where you got to meet you new teacher and TAs. I believe Mrs Barr also
brought a friend on the call with her too.

Look forward to speaking to you all next week!!

Mrs Gregory, Miss Hodgetts and Miss Redfern

11C
11C have been busy again. Last week on our Teams meeting we set a butterfly theme challenge where they have
used their creativity to make a butterfly. We are really impressed with imaginative ideas they have came up with.

This week we had a special prom themed Teams meeting. We all dressed up in our prom outfits and showed off our
dance moves.

Miss Walton and Miss Roberts

